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Artificial intelligence (AI) plays a connotative driving role in cross-border knowledge and factor identification of innovation
management. (is study explores the collaborative driving effects and influence factors of artificial intelligence on knowledge
innovation management. Based on the artificial intelligence application data in knowledge innovation management from 2011 to
2020, this paper adopts the synergy model and the adiabatic elimination to empirically test the influence mechanism and key
factors of AI for knowledge innovation management. (e results showed that artificial intelligence had a significant impact on
dynamic elements, capacity elements, environmental elements of knowledge flow, and stock management. AI made endogenous
impacts on the promotion of knowledge flow ability and network diffusion. AI technology promoted the formation of the original
technological advantages of innovation and had obvious automatic recognition function for new knowledge, which stimulated the
main internal transmission power of knowledge innovation. Furthermore, AI actuated energy level of original innovation and
progressive achievements of cutting-edge technology, which mainly came from the deep runoff knowledge of innovation system.
Knowledge network affected the transmission efficiency and retention proportion of deep runoff knowledge. (e penetration
proportion of artificial intelligence determined cooperation space of intelligent industry and application direction of
integrated knowledge.

1. Introduction

As the technology is racing ahead, artificial intelligence is the
main event of science and technology development. Facing
with the fact of bursting data, knowledge innovation
management has got extensive concerned. It is not only an
important guarantee for the development of knowledge
economy, but also an essential requirement of high-quality
economic construction in the new era. So here comes the
questions: what are the collaborative driving effects and
influence factors of artificial intelligence on knowledge in-
novation management? How does artificial intelligence
promote knowledge innovation management? Artificial
intelligence technology has connotative driving effects on
the decomposition and application of cross-border elements
of knowledge innovation management and has the function
of direction indicator for new technological invention, new

industrial direction, and new scientific discovery. (erefore,
it is particularly important to investigate the collaborative
driving factors and effects of artificial intelligence on
knowledge innovation management.

Botega and Da Silva [1] proposed that knowledge in-
novation management could affect the operation law of all
kinds of scientific and technological innovation, and its
influencing factors were extremely diverse and complex,
which mainly played a leading role in the process of
knowledge network and flow [1]. Vikingur et al. [2] adopted
a regressionmodel to show that the ability of knowledge flow
had attracted the researchers’ attention in the empirical
regression analysis and dynamic investigation of knowledge
network. It was found that the application effect of artificial
intelligence technology on scientific and technological in-
novation increment and knowledge transformation was
significant [2]. Maity [3] found that artificial intelligence
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technology enabled knowledge systems to effectively identify
innovation coupling factors, and the ability of technology
release would gradually increase after innovation alliance, so
as to realize the progressive, updating, and dynamic com-
munication of innovation system [3]. Colombelli, Quatraro
[4] believed that intelligent technology promoted the cou-
pling effects of innovation factors in the process of
knowledge flow. Knowledge innovation management could
be built on the premise of mutual trust, promote knowledge
network diffusion, realize knowledge interaction, and drive
scientific and technological innovation through knowledge
platform sharing [4]. Assunta et al. [5] and Vajpayee and
Ramachandran [6] believed that intelligent identification of
resources and decentralized acquisition of innovation fac-
tors would ultimately increase the efficiency of knowledge
innovation management [5, 6]. In the process of promoting
the release of knowledge, the higher the degree of intelli-
gence, the faster the speed of knowledge innovation. In the
mode of industry university complementary, the comple-
mentary of industry university resources promoted
knowledge storage and sharing, and the innovation risk of
innovation organization would be relatively reduced. Zerfass
et al. [7] found that artificial intelligence had constructed a
new mode of knowledge demand and knowledge supply and
systematically optimized the knowledge network, knowledge
gradient, and risk mechanism of knowledge innovation
management through intelligent virtual technology orga-
nization. (ey believed that AI would orientate the
knowledge flow, knowledge absorption, knowledge spill-
over, knowledge diffusion, knowledge transmission, and
knowledge application [7]. (e innovation, integration,
application, and recreation of knowledge could be multiply
linked with intelligent methods. George et al. [8] analyzed
the aggregation of knowledge resources and the improve-
ment of the efficiency of innovation policy sources. (e
application policy sources were the high-level goals of
knowledge flow, and artificial intelligence technology played
a facilitating role in the process of knowledge diffusion and
release [8]. AI application have be further subdivided into
the bottom general algorithm and the upper application
from the technical point of view. For instance, the intel-
lectual property protection methods could be designed,
respectively, according to their various technical attributes.
For the general application focusing on solving the technical
problem of “how to simulate innovation,” the patent
management system should be used to promote relevant
technology research and information exchange. AI appli-
cation has strong innovation leading way; it can be applied
by comprehensive use of diversified institutional tools in-
cluding patents, copyrights, and IP trades. (e knowledge
network played a foundation role in new scientific discov-
eries and new industrial directions. With the deepening
adjustment of knowledge application network, its uncer-
tainty and risk would be gradually increasing. (erefore, the
intelligent dynamic knowledge network played a key role.

(is research applied the synergy model to explore the
key effects and essential factors of AI on knowledge inno-
vation management. From the preliminary studies, the
virtual organization had further extended in the knowledge

network through the evolution of the operation mode of
intelligent innovation subject. By building an intelligent
knowledge sharing team or cross-region organizations, it
was conducive to knowledge transmission, application, and
stimulation of R&D potential. Litau [9] proposed that in-
novation management should be based on the knowledge
flow efficiency of the innovation subsystem. (ey realized
the high-quality knowledge innovation achievements
needed sufficient knowledge aggregation network, and the
independent innovation subjects were very limited [9]. (e
interaction and cooperation among innovation subjects
were completed through intelligent technology, so as to
better release knowledge resources and complementary role.
Knowledge innovation management should carry out the
construction of cross regional or cross organizational in-
novation network. By intelligent identification, progression,
sharing and diffusion, knowledge network could be con-
tinuously updating and adjusted in the dynamic integration
of collaborative innovation. Fotis and Maria [10] reor-
ganized the characteristics of knowledge flow and believed
that the higher the knowledge intensity of collaborative
innovation, the higher the level of innovation and the
stronger the relevance of the subsystem in the knowledge
value chain [10]. (e collaborative innovation models and
intelligent development model had obvious advantages in
knowledge flow and stock, which was one of the important
models of knowledge absorption and release. Intelligent
cooperation and joint project research could strengthen the
construction of knowledge network of innovation subsystem
and improve the effectiveness of knowledge innovation.

To sum up, the existing researches mainly analyzed the
macroinfluencing effects of artificial intelligence for
knowledge innovation management. Knowledge innovation
management system can be divided into foundation layer,
technology layer, and application layer, and the number of
users in application layer is large, while the number of users
in technology layer and foundation layer is relatively small.
(is study focuses on the application scenarios of intelligent
knowledge management according to the hierarchical dis-
tribution, formulates the map of knowledge industry ap-
plying artificial intelligence technology, and subdivides the
layout of artificial intelligence in knowledge management for
innovation industry in combination with the characteristics
of knowledge innovation management in innovation-driven
region. (erefore, there is still a lot of research space to
promote the beneficial adjustment of innovation ways by
combining the artificial intelligence resource with knowl-
edge innovation system and deepening the agglomeration
effect of artificial intelligence for knowledge innovation
management. As a result, this paper intends to break
through the previous empirical ideas, start from the capa-
bility elements, environmental elements, and dynamic ele-
ments of knowledge innovation management, introduce
various dimensional variables, including knowledge flow,
knowledge stock, knowledge network, and knowledge
mobility, accurately identify the endogenous regulatory
effects of artificial intelligence on knowledge innovation
management, analyse the knowledge elements and network
construction by AI, and explore collaborative driving effects
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and factors of artificial intelligence. (is is an important
empirical study for deepening the agglomeration impact of
knowledge element resources and the development of in-
telligent industry.

2. Methodology

Knowledge innovation management can be characterized in
terms of knowledge flow management, knowledge stock
management, knowledge mobility management, and
knowledge network management. (e study has considered
the dissipation characteristics of knowledge innovation
management, and the applicability of synergy model and
adiabatic elimination method is to mainly reflect the dif-
ferentiation of the subsystems within the knowledge man-
agement system. When the index coefficient is close to the
linear state value, it will highlight the leading factors in the
measurement process. It is conducive to strict measurement
and test analysis. In addition, the recognition function is
obtained by adiabatic elimination method, and then the
evolution equations of knowledge innovation management
are deduced. According to the distribution characteristics of
artificial intelligence application, the core area of Guang-
dong, Hong Kong, and Macao Great Bay area is selected as
the main source of the sample; the influence of extreme
values and abnormal intervention values is removed.
(erefore, 3765 samples are confirmed, which are devel-
opment institutions, colleges, universities and high-tech
enterprises. (e data are from China Science and Tech-
nology Statistics Database from 2011 to 2020.

2.1. Assumptions. Knowledge management system consists
of knowledge flow elements, stock elements, environmental
elements, and network related elements. (ese innovative
elements are efficiently integrated and applied by artificial
intelligence to make a series of intelligent decisions, which
has become the core context of knowledge intelligence
management. At present, many intelligent decision-making
systems, including supply chainmanagement system (SCM),
customer relationship management system (CRM), enter-
prise resource planning system (ERP), these systems are
based on flow factors, stock factors, and environmental
factors to make intelligent decisions. In addition, the im-
portant pillar of knowledge innovation management is the
practical utility of knowledge dissemination, adoption, and
application. (erefore, knowledge innovation management
can be refined into knowledge flowmanagement, knowledge
stock management, knowledge mobility management, and
knowledge network management. (e collaborative effect of
AI on knowledge stock management is represented as value
segmentation of intelligent application. Innovation contri-
bution of intelligent application is for the impact of AI on
knowledge mobility management. (e reaction of AI on
knowledge network management is represented as intelli-
gent application interaction strength [11]. (us, the main
control variables for judging the effects of AI on knowledge
innovation management include intellectual property
transaction rate (IPTR), intelligent output rate (IOVR),

original innovation productivity rate (OIPR), and intelligent
cooperative output rate (ICOR), as shown in Figure 1.

In Figure 1, knowledge flow is an important factor in the
formation of comparative advantage of knowledge inno-
vation management subjects. (e absorption and diffusion
of knowledge by innovation subject are closely related to
knowledge flow. (e study assumes that technological in-
novation process needs to dynamically identify the inno-
vation capability elements, power elements, and
environmental elements of the knowledge innovation
management subject. Artificial intelligence technology can
improve the progressive effect of the above factors to a
greater extent, affect the benchmark variables of knowledge
policy sources, and have a penetrating impact on the surface
runoff and deep runoff of the knowledge system. Knowledge
flow has high abstract characteristics in the flowing envi-
ronment. In the process of knowledge absorption and dif-
fusion, artificial intelligence technology dynamically
identifies and automatically absorbs innovative elements
with different characteristics and gradually forms knowledge
gradient advantages in the process of integrating multiple
knowledge elements. Finally, it is manifested in the im-
provement of knowledge innovation management perfor-
mance through cumulative superposition path, deep runoff,
and aggregation. Cross domain and cross organization
produce dissipation, but mutiknowledge interaction pro-
duces aggregation [12]. (e role of artificial intelligence
technology is particularly prominent, which greatly im-
proves the knowledge flow, promotes the enhancement of
knowledge adhesion, and finally forms the value segmen-
tation layer of knowledge innovation management. In ad-
dition, artificial intelligence technology can induce
knowledge flow to reach subsisting value in the automatic
recognition system. At this time, the innovation value of
knowledge will grow rapidly in a certain period of time and
promote the efficiency of knowledge innovation manage-
ment. (erefore, it is important to evaluate the multidi-
mensional variables of knowledge innovation management
and monitor the influence of artificial intelligence on
knowledge flow. (erefore, the study assumes that artificial
intelligence has a positive correlation with knowledge flow.
(at means the more comparative the advantages of intel-
ligent applications, the higher the intellectual property
transaction rate.

2.2. Synergy Model. Knowledge management is mainly
measured by the total number and degree of network nodes.
(e more network nodes and higher degree, the more
complex the context of knowledge transfer, the larger the
scale of knowledge stock, and the richer the innovation
resources driven by knowledge transfer. (e study is con-
ducive to accurately identify the fast and slow relaxation
variables of AI in the process of knowledge innovation
management [13]. (e strength of collaborative interaction
of knowledge innovation management system is measured
by S1 and S2, the parameters are represented by r and ρ, and
σ1 and σ2 represent the damping coefficient, so the synergy
model is expressed as follows:
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_S1 � −σ1S1 − rS
2
1 + m, (1)

_S2 � −σ2S2 − ρS1S2 + n. (2)

Obtaining identification function by adiabatic elimina-
tion method, S1 ≈ 0, S2 ≈ 0; then

S1(t) ≈
r

S2
S
2
1(q), (3)

S2(t) ≈
ρ
S1

S
2
2(q). (4)

(e regression model is expressed as follows:

M �
1

2σ1σ2S
2
1

+
rρ
4σ

S
4
2. (5)

It is worth noting that artificial intelligence technology
can cooperate with progressive knowledge system when the
number of knowledge nodes and degrees increase. When the
knowledge stock reaches a certain state value, the knowledge
system will be more intensive and responsive with the
continuous increase of nodes, that is, the more nodes, the
more complex the network structure, the more obvious the
scale benefit of the stock, and the more space to promote the
efficiency of knowledge transmission. [14]. (erefore, it is
very important to measure and analyse the equilibrium value
of knowledge stock for the improvement of transmission
efficiency. From (1) and (2), the absorption and diffusion
mode of knowledge innovation management is the main
subject. −σ1S1 − rS21 + m is necessary to distinguish the
knowledge network structure and knowledge circulation
environment and examine the storage capacity and knowl-
edge network architecture of knowledge progressive system.
−σ2S2 − ρS1S2 + n indicates the network node potential dif-
ference and knowledge flow inertia, which are comprehen-
sively identified. Artificial intelligence plays a role in
improving the interaction strength in the process of
knowledge flow, which is usually reflected in the feedback of
joint technological innovation projects or in the construction
of cooperative engineering tasks.(erefore, this study obtains
identification function by adiabatic elimination method. To

make S1 ≈ 0, S2 ≈ 0, the study denotes (3) and (4), and the
embedding degree of artificial intelligence determines the
sorting effect of knowledge innovation interaction, especially
in the efficient absorption of new knowledge and new skills,
which can further enhance the interaction strength of
knowledge system (3) and (4) applied in the cooperative
contribution of knowledge subject. For knowledge stock
management, artificial intelligence promotes the formation of
obvious knowledge value segmentation and comparative
advantage and provides continuous improvement for
knowledge innovation management system. (erefore, the
study assumes that artificial intelligence has a significant
positive impact on knowledge stock. (at means the more
comparative the advantages of intelligent applications, the
higher the intellectual property transaction rate.

As for the synergy model of AI on knowledge mobility
management, the study assumes that knowledge mobility
can reflect the basic conditions of the core value of
knowledge innovation management system. It plays an
important role in the innovation spillover of knowledge
subject, closely related to the knowledge absorption layer,
diffusion layer, and application layer, and finally realizes the
acquisition of new knowledge and new skills [15]. According
to Keng Siau and Weiyu Wang, the value segmentation of
knowledge innovation management focuses on knowledge
flow ability, because the feedback effect of knowledge flow
ability on innovation performance is obvious [16]. In the
knowledge network structure, _S1 � −σ1S1 − rS21 + m and
_S2 � −σ2S2 − ρS1S2 + n are the explicit knowledge with low
penetration cost, which is usually difficult to form a higher
value segmentation, and the second one is the tacit
knowledge with high penetration cost. Knowledge has dif-
ferent transmission channels and flow capacity. It is nec-
essary to systematically integrate and embed (3) and (4)
according to the characteristics of knowledge subject. Ar-
tificial intelligence plays an automatic recognition role in the
progressive process of two kinds of knowledge, which makes
the knowledge flow not based on regional or organizational
boundary barriers but enhances the progressive space of
knowledge as the goal, highlights the performance orien-
tation of knowledge application, dynamically adjusts to the
integration mode, and produces strong knowledge flow
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Figure 1: Effect diagram of AI on knowledge innovation management.
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ability, from knowledge recognition to absorption and then
to knowledge application. (e innovation value of knowl-
edge innovation management is generated efficiently; that is,
artificial AI has a positive effect on the optimization and
systematic deployment of knowledge mobility management.
Knowledge network is not only related to the operation of
innovation mechanism and the implementation of con-
ventions but also to the hub of innovation diffusion and
aggregation. Artificial intelligence optimizes intelligence
resources continuously in the knowledge network envi-
ronment and lays the foundation for information absorption
and transmission. (e knowledge network management is
the comprehensive systemwhich is carried out by improving
the way of knowledge flow and finally improves the effec-
tiveness of knowledge policy sources. (erefore, the positive
correlation between AI and knowledge network manage-
ment is high.

3. Numerical Analysis

By using the proposed model, the research focuses on the
knowledge innovation management data of science and
technology innovation cluster in Guangdong, Hong Kong,
and Macao. (ere are 3765 valid samples from research and
development institutions, colleges, universities, high-tech
enterprises, and science and technology leading enterprises
and the data come from the upfront surveys and the database
of China Science and Technology Statistics from 2011 to
2020. After removing the influence of extreme value and
abnormal intervention value.

3.1. Descriptive Statistics. (e variables are processed by
normal distribution to determine the descriptive statistical
value of the impact of artificial intelligence on knowledge
innovation management, and then the correlation test and
identification statistical analysis are carried out. In Table 1,
the statistical analysis values of variables mainly include
intellectual property transaction rate (IPTR), proportion of
intelligent output value (IOVR), original innovation pro-
ductivity (OIPR), and proportion of intelligent cooperation
output value (ICOR).

It can be seen from Table 1 that the average value of
intellectual property transaction rate (IPTR) is 19.6%, the
standard deviation is 17.3%. (e results show that the
impact of AI on knowledge flow management is 19.6% on
average, and the penetration of AI into knowledge flow
management is up to 52.3%. (e mean value of OIPR is
10.2%, the standard deviation is 9.7%, and the maximum
value is 28.7%. (e average value of ICOR is 34.1%, the
standard deviation is 28.6%, and the maximum value is
73.4%. It shows that in knowledge flow management,
average value of AI contribution to knowledge interac-
tion application is 10.2%, and the maximum value is
28.7%. In the knowledge network management, the in-
fluence of artificial intelligence on application interaction
intensity is 34.1% on average, and the maximum influence
value of this variable on intelligent cooperation projects is
73.4%.

3.2. Pearson Correlation Test. (emain control variables are
further tested by person correlation to determine the cor-
relation of AI to knowledge innovation management
variables.

As shown in Table 2, ICOR has a significant positive
correlation with the transaction rate of intellectual property at
the level of 1%, which indicates that knowledge network
management has a positive impact on knowledge traffic
management, promoting the interaction strength of intelli-
gent applications and forming the comparative advantage of
innovation. (e positive correlation between OIPR and the
proportion of intelligent output value is 1%, which indicates
that there is a significant correlation between knowledge flow
management and knowledge stock management.

3.3. Identification Analysis. When the model is discretely
processed, the main control variables IPTR, IOVR, OIPR,
and ICOR of knowledge innovationmanagement are used to
identify the described variables, as shown in Table 3. (e
statistical results of IPTR identification are more significant
than the test value S (0.435) and S (0.512), indicating that AI
has a strong positive correlation with knowledge flow
management and has a great impact on knowledge inno-
vation management. (e results of OIPR are significant,
which are S (0.643) and S (0.356), indicating that AI has a
strong influence on knowledge flow management.
According to models (3) and (4), ICOR recognition results
are significantly higher than the test value S (0.532) and S

(0.324), indicating that the positive correlation between AI
and knowledge network management is high, and it has a
great impact on the output value of intelligent cooperation.
From the statistical results of IOVR recognition, it is con-
sistent with the test threshold.

According to model (5), when the penetration degree of
artificial intelligence reaches M (0.643), the knowledge in-
novation management system will be intensive with the
continuous increase of knowledge flow nodes and enhance the
degree of collaborative innovation, which shows that when the
knowledge stock reaches the state value, the complexity of
knowledge innovation management network structure will be
improved, and the scale efficiency of artificial intelligence
application will be more obvious, which is closely related to
knowledge stock management and knowledge network
management. (us, the hypothesis is further identified.

3.4. Regression Results. By multiple linear regression, the
research focuses on testing the influencing factors of
knowledge flowmanagement, knowledge stock management,
knowledge flow management, and knowledge network
management and empirically analyzing the mechanism of
artificial intelligence on knowledge innovation management.
As shown in Table 4, in the regression results of model (1),
IPTR is 0.726, which is significant at the 5% level. (e results
show that the application of artificial intelligence has a
substantial impact on the surface runoff and deep runoff of
knowledge flow management, which is conducive to en-
hancing the internal driving force of intellectual property
application. From the regression results of model model (5),
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OIPR is 0.546 and IOVR is 0.414, and the regression values
are significant at 1% level. (e results show that artificial
intelligence plays a closely related role in technology spillover
of knowledge industry and plays a leading role in acquiring
new skills and knowledge, which is mainly reflected in the
dynamic improvement of intelligent output value, while
continuously strengthening the ability of knowledge ab-
sorption and diffusion, which plays a key role in guiding the
innovation strategy of intelligent industry. In addition, the
regression results of model (4) showed that IOVR is 0.325 and
ICOR is 0.339, which are significant at the 5% level, indicating
that AI can stimulate the increase of knowledge stock and
knowledge network diffusion and promote the performance
of intelligent cooperative innovation. According to the re-
gression results of model (2), IOVR is 0.472 and ICOR is
0.319, and the regression values are significant at 1% level.
Meanwhile, the regression results of model (3) are ICOR
(0.397) and IOVR (−0.037). (e data illustrate that artificial
intelligence has obvious effects on intelligence output and

intelligent cooperation. With the continuous improvement of
auxiliary and complementary technologies for the application
of artificial intelligence technology, the level of regional in-
telligent manufacturing can be essentially improved. Intelli-
gent cooperation has promoted and improved the scientific
and technological innovation resources, industrial scale, and
industrial base. Artificial intelligence improves the value-
added space of knowledge diffusion and knowledge appli-
cation, strengthens the deep runoff knowledge transmission,
stimulates the ability elements of intelligent innovation policy
source, and forms obvious innovation advantages of intelli-
gent management.

3.5. Robust Test. In order to verify the reliability of the
conclusion, multiple sample comparison is used for robustness
test. (e validation results of the three sample sets are basically
consistent with the regression results, so the research con-
clusions are robust and reliable, as shown in Table 5.

Table 4: Multiple linear regression value.

Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4) Model (5)
IPTR 0.726∗∗(1.36) 0.827(2.25) 0.673(2.40) 0.543(1.57) 0.652(1.72)
IOVR −0.392(0.34) 0.472∗∗(0.41) −0.037∗∗(0.26) 0.325∗∗(−0.29) 0.414∗∗∗(0.31)
OIPR 0.416(0.27) 0.328(0.37) 0.542∗∗∗(0.21) 0.612∗∗(0.42) 0.546(0.52)
ICOR 0.206(0.83) 0.319∗∗(0.43) 0.397∗∗(−0.06) 0.339(0.72) 0.643∗∗(0.51)
Note. (e data in brackets are T values; ∗∗, ∗, and ∗ represent significant differences at 1%, 5%, and 10% levels.

Table 1: Statistical analysis value.

Variable N Min P25 P50 P75 Max Mean SD
IPTR 3765 0.002 0.021 0.023 0.412 0.523 0.196 0.173
IOVR 3765 0.004 0.087 0.133 0.187 0.257 0.134 0.129
OIPR 3765 0.010 0.010 0.021 0.183 0.287 0.102 0.097
ICOR 3765 0.128 0.143 0.217 0.486 0.734 0.341 0.286
Note. (e figures are descriptive statistical values of variables. In order to overcome the influence of extreme values and outlines, the data in the table are
processed with 1% Stata tail reduction.

Table 2: Pearson correlation coefficient.

IPTR IOVR OIPR ICOR
IPTR 1.000
IOVR 0.731∗ 1.000
OIPR 0.612∗ 0.552∗ 1.000
ICOR 0.076∗∗ 0.027∗∗∗ 0.093∗∗ 1.000
Note. ∗∗∗, ∗∗, and ∗ represent significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels.

Table 3: Identification statistics.

Variable Models (1) and (2) Models (3) and (4) Model (5)
IPTR S1(0.437) S2(0.536) S1(0.347) S2(0.353) M （0.537）
IOVR S1(0.422) S2(0.413) S1(0.439) S2(0.458) M （0.643）
OIPR S1(0.643) S2(0.356) S1(0.543)S2(0.548) M （0.622）
ICOR S1(0.643)S2(0.564) S1(0.536)S2(0.564) M （0.654）
Constant S1(0.427)S2(0.243) S1(0.232)S2(0.325) M （0.245）
Inspection value S1(0.435)S2(0.512) S1(0.532)S2(0.324) M （0.432）
Critical value S1(0.513)S2(0.414) S1(0.427)S2(0.534) M （0.374）
N 3765 3765 3765
Note. (e figures are the identifiable statistical values of the main control variables.
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4. Conclusion

Based on the statistical data of knowledge innovation
management in Guangdong, Hong Kong, and Macao Bay
Area from 2011 to 2020, this paper empirically tests the
collaborative driving effects and key factors of artificial
intelligence on knowledge innovation management by using
synergy model and adiabatic elimination method. (e fol-
lowing conclusions can be drawn from this study.

Artificial intelligence promotes the formation of the
original technological advantages of knowledge innovation
subjects and has obvious automatic recognition function for
new knowledge and new skills, which stimulates the main
internal transmission power of knowledge innovation
management. (e application of artificial intelligence is
closely related to knowledge network management, espe-
cially in the stage of innovation performance output of
intelligent industry. (ere is a high correlation between AI
and knowledge flow management. Intelligent technology
determines the energy level of original innovation and the
progressive achievements of advanced technology, which
mainly comes from the deep knowledge of innovation
system. Knowledge network affects the transmission effi-
ciency and retention ratio of deep runoff knowledge. (e
penetration ratio of artificial intelligence determines the
cooperation space of intelligent industry and the direction of
integrating knowledge application, which plays an impor-
tant role in guiding the industrial innovation system. (e
construction of knowledge flow environment and flow
network is conducive to the formation of higher primary
innovation comparative advantage and value segmentation
layer and promotes the overall optimization of knowledge
innovation management.
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